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Fresh approach and authentic knowledge 
Professionalized in Chocolate Production 
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CATALOGUE



As the largest chocolate manufacturer in Korea, We, Samkwang Food Co., Ltd. have led confectionary market 

over the years. Having major confectionary companies as our business partners, Samkwang Food is continuously  

taking a significant part in the business. 

Our excellent technique and top of the line manufacturing facilities fit for specializing in differentiated chocolate products.

Outstanding skills and quality enhanced business with numerous partners. We invest further in R&D and equipments that 

enables to establish more hygienic and organize system. Since food hygiene has become a critical issue recently, 

we are making all our products under HACCP standards to ensure safety to all our customers. 

At this fast evolving environment, Samkwang Food will never fear the change but promise to become more innovative 

food manufacturer that meets customer’s demands.



해썹

HACCP

*Facility scale : land area 48,000m2, building area 23,200m2

Grache is Samkwang Food’s brand identity. Fresh, Healthy, 

Cleanness is a symbol of green color. 

Originated from the word grace, Grache represents grace, courtesy and kindness.

Feliz, a word originated from happy, satisfied, and pleasant is a brand identity for liquid drink, 

syrup, sauce, smoothie, jam and spread products. By producing high quality products, 

Samkwang Food wishes to spread joy to all of our consumers.

B2B export brand FIXUR is another brand identity of Samkwang Food 

who is seeking global opportunity. 

Two different colors, orange for creativity and red for passion, 

show our ability to provide unique and customized chocolate solution to global companies.

B.I Introduction

What is HACCP? Ministry of Food and Drug safety authorize the facility that establishes hazard analysis and 

critical control point system in terms of food hygiene. 

All products of Samkwang Food Co., Ltd are manufactured in HACCP certified facility lines.

Manufacturing Facilities and nvironment



Characteristic of quality control

We strictly follow the number one principle: 
maintain natural taste of the food using only 

the fresh and safe ingredients. 

1.Largest domestic chocolate capacity: 2,000ton per month 

  (based on liquid line).

2.State-of-the-art and automated facility for process line.

3.Maximized customer satisfaction from customized product.

4.Self development and test by the best employees

5.High standard of quality control   

Sorting

Melting

Mixer

Two roll refining 

Five roll refining

Dry conching

Tempering

Forming and moulding

Packaging

Storing and ripening

Delivery

mix (cacao ingredients, sugar, milk powder and etc)

cocoa butter, mass, and processed oil

mixer size of 750kg and 1,500kg 

maintain 1st fineness 130mm, maintain flakes homogeneity

maintain 2nd fineness 10~22mm, maintain mixing homogeneity

stabilization of crystals, maintaining deep flavor and gloss, creating smooth texture

 determination of product’s shape, inserting center filling

1st and 2nd packaging per shape

low temperature ripening and stabilization

low temperature vehicle or tank roll delivery

evaporation of moisture, deodorizing, stability, maintaining mixing homogeneity, 
viscosity and scent control



Moulding Chocolate

Moulding Chocolate Real type and compound
type chocolates for moulding are available.

Coating Chocolate

Various types of specially
formulated chocolates are available for coating
pie, snack, biscuits, bread, fruits and nuts.

Chocolate for Ice Cream

Formulated for coating ice cream bar, ice cream
cone, ice cream mix, and chocolate for spraying
purposes are available.

Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Chunk

Range of specialIy shaped chocolate for topping
cookies and snacks, or for decorating bakery
and ice cream products.

Center Filling Cream

Assortments of filling creams for sanding
biscuits, filling snacks and chocolates are
available.

Jam, Syrup

From everyday purpose fruit jams to heat
resistant jam for bakery purposes are available.
Various types of syrups are available for
topping ice cream to flavoring syrups.

Liquid Tea Products

Citron Tea, Ginger Tea, Chinese Date Tea,
Jujube Tea, and other teas have been created
by capturing original aroma with natural flavor.

Smoothie, Sauce

Fresh fruit smoothie mixes are available. Special type
of sauce for upgrading coffee, ice cream, bakery, and
all types of desserts are available.

Major Customers

Industrial-use Chocolate Products

(주)삼아인터내셔날



Sunflower seed chocoball
Sunflower seed covered in colorful chocolate

Yoghurt mixball (200g, 160g)
Yoghurt powder inside of delicious chocolate

Three concepts of “Nobrand” private products

Minibell, stone choco, sunflower seed choco 
(100g, 80g, 80g)

Soft green tea chocolate rolled in
green tea powder cultivated in clean 
Jeju area

Jeju green tea chocolate (250g)

Product Introduction

Consumer CollectionChocolate

Sunflower seed choco ball

Osulloc brand green tea chocolate using 

green tea powder from Jeju island

 

Osulloc Jeju island green tea chocolate (120g, 128g)

Easy cut and easy bite stick shaped chocolate.

Have fun choosing flavors

Real choco stick (40g)
<Strawberry yoghurt, milk cream, almond>

Pleasing moment after one bite of the rich 
and mouthful real chocolate. 
Premium cocoa powder on the surface

Truffle (200g, 400g) <Milk, green tea>

Sweet chocolate mixed with delicious almond and 
peanut (almond 16%, peanut 16%)

Almond peanut chocolate (80g, 100g)

No determinate form. Break as you like. 
High percentage of dried nuts coated with chocolate 

Real chocolate barkthin(260g)
<Dark almond, white banana, milk hazelnut mocha>Savory macadamia nut in the center of 

milk chocolate
Premium praline type chocolate

Macadamia chocolat (21g, 64g)

Children love the crunchiness from the coating candy 

outside of bell shaped chocolate.

Minibell

Safely made sunflower seed chocolate with 
natural edible color

We can make a perfect gift for your friends 

and family however you want.

Souvenir chocolate (180g, 360g)
<Seoul University, US Embassy, Catholic University>



Citron Tea

Ginger Tea

Jujube Tea

Plum Tea

Hallabong Tea

lemon Tea 

Quince Tea 

<Green tea almond, choco&cookie, cheese&almond>  

 

Liquid tea (250g, 400g, 550g, 1kg, 2kg – bottle)

High concentration of pulp sorted from handpicked plant. 
Each ingredient’s character was maximized for tasty tea. 

Typical thick and smooth texture 

meets crispiness. 

Feliz Spread (250g, 700g)

Putting Osulloc green tea and hoji powder creates 

special recipe

Osulloc green tea/hoji tea spread (200g, 400g)

3 types of unique flavor bring dull dessert alive.

Product Introduction

Cream

Jam Liquid Tea

Dongwon spread (230g)
<Milk cookie, green tea biscuit, injeolmi peanut>

See the vibrant pulp of natural fruit in a
transparent jar. European preserved style jam 

Grache jam (250g, 400g-bottle, 550g-tube)
 <Strawberry, apple, blueberry>

Somjulmi/somcheese(40g)  Slip melting puff ball (40g) <Sweet rice doughnut, banana>

Cute fluffy ball softly melt in a second just like a cotton candy. 

Soft Butter grilled squid (400g)

Anyone can enjoy the chewy squid and 

butter combination 

Consumer Collection

Consumer Collection

Snack



Strawberry Smoothie

Blueberry Smoothie

Mango Smoothie

Kiwi Smoothie

Hallabong Smoothie

Lemon Syrup

Hazelnut Syrup

Chocolate Syrup

Vanilla Syrup

Caramel Syrup

Melon Syrup

Ginger

Plum

Omija

Bottle - 1.8kg, 2kg

Enjoy the taste and smell of the 

fully contained fresh fruit. 

Bottle - 310ml

CJ real extract syrup

Well-made product with carefully 

selected local ingredients

Bottle - 750ml, 2kg

Perfect portion were developed to protect natural flavor and scent. 

Consumed in drinks, cocktails, and bakery products

 

Product Introduction

Sauce Cafe Collection

Smoothie Mix

Grache sauce which has distinctive taste makes coffee richer. It can be used as drizzle. 

Bottle - 2kg Dark Sauce White Sauce

Bottle - 640g

1kg

Dark Sauce

Mango Sauce

White Sauce Vanilla Sauce Mulberry Sauce

Grape Syrup

 Syrup

Caramel Sauce

Bottle - 1.6kg
(1L)

Caramel Sauce Citron Sauce



Coin Type & Block Type

Chunk & Chip Type

Chip  - 

Chunk - 

1kg

1kg

Real Chocolate Chip 111

Chocolate Chunk 101

Compound Chocolate Chip 112

Bulk Type
Bucket  - 4kg Coating White

Coating Strawberry

Coating Mocha

Coating Dark

Coating Hazelnut

Coin  - 100g

200g

Dark Chocol

Strawberry

Milk Choco

Mango

White Choco

Melon

Cafe Mocha

Yoghurt

Happy chocolatier

Product Introduction

 Couverture

Coin Type

Coin  - 

Block -

200g

500g

250g

500g

2.5kg

Dark Chocolate 001

Coffee Chocolate 004

Milk Chocolate 002

Strawberry Chocolate 005

White Chocolate 003

Bakery Collection

Compound 

 Chunk & Chip

 Coating




